IN NEED OF MORE UNITS?

Kinesiology classes have been added for Spring 2011!

Open Enrollment begins January 3, 2011

KINE 101-01  Safety Instruction Physical Ed
KINE 116A-04&05&06  Beginning Aerobic Dance
KINE 117A-02  Mountain Biking
KINE 134A-06  Beginning Golf
KINE 134B-02  Intermediate Golf
KINE 155-01,02  Lifeguard Training
KINE 156A-06&07  Beginning Tennis
KINE 166A-02  Beginning Weight Training
KINE 169-10&11&12  Yoga
KINE 198-01  Tai Chi**
KINE 198-02  Mixed Martial Arts**
KINE 295-01  Disability & Phys Act in Media (Film)
KINE 296-03  American Sports in Film

**SPECIAL TOPICS

QUESTIONS? CONTACT 530-898-6373
Don’t miss out!